€

89 p/pax

€

99 p/pax

€

129 p/pax

€

129 p/pax

LISBON PARTY
BACHELOR

LISBON PARTY
BACHELOR

LISBON PARTY
BACHELOR

LISBON PARTY
BACHELOR

PROGRAM 1

PROGRAM 2

PROGRAM 3

PROGRAM 4

€

149 p/pax

LISBON PARTY
BACHELOR
PROGRAM 5

FREE TRANSFER MINIBUS
FREE TRANSFER MINIBUS
FREE TRANSFER MINIBUS
Arrival Day
Arrival Day
Arrival Day
Lisbon Airport to Hotel in the city Lisbon Airport to Hotel in the city Lisbon Airport to Hotel in the city
Special Night Program:

Special Night Program:

Special Night Program:

Special Night Program:

Special Night Program:

8PM »Minibus Transfer Free

8PM »Minibus Transfer Free

8PM »Minibus Transfer Free

8PM »Minibus Transfer Free

8PM »Minibus Transfer Free

Departure from the Hotel with a

Departure from the Hotel with a

Departure from the Hotel with a

Departure from the Hotel with a

Departure from the Hotel with a

small Touristic Tour through the

small Touristic Tour through the

small Touristic Tour through the

small Touristic Tour through the

small Touristic Tour through the

area of the city next to the

area of the city next to the

area of the city next to the

area of the city next to the

area of the city next to the

Tagus River, stopping at the

Tagus River, stopping at the

Tagus River, stopping at the

Tagus River, stopping at the

Tagus River, stopping at the

famous Belém Tower for photos famous Belém Tower for photos famous Belém Tower for photos famous Belém Tower for photos famous Belém Tower for photos
of the Group of Friends.

of the Group of Friends.

of the Group of Friends.

of the Group of Friends.

of the Group of Friends.

9PM »Minibus Free Transfer

9PM »Minibus Free Transfer

9PM »Minibus Free Transfer

9PM »Minibus Free Transfer

9PM »Minibus Free Transfer

to Restaurant with portuguese

to Restaurant with portuguese

to Restaurant with portuguese

to Restaurant with portuguese

to Restaurant with portuguese

food and drink the description.

food and drink the description.

food and drink the description.

food and drink the description.

food and drink the description.

You must choose your

You must choose your

You must choose your

You must choose your

You must choose your

restaurant from the following list: restaurant from the following list: restaurant from the following list: restaurant from the following list: restaurant from the following list:
PRG 02

PRG 02

PRG 02

PRG 02

PRG 02

PRG 04

PRG 04

PRG 04

PRG 04

PRG 04

PRG 05

PRG 05

PRG 05

PRG 05

PRG 05

where everything is already

where everything is already

where everything is already

where everything is already

where everything is already

reserved for your magnificent

reserved for your magnificent

reserved for your magnificent

reserved for your magnificent

reserved for your magnificent

dinner of Group of Friends

dinner of Group of Friends

dinner of Group of Friends

dinner of Group of Friends

dinner of Group of Friends

11:30PM»Minibus Free Transfer 0:15AM »Minibus Free Transfer

0:15AM »Minibus Free Transfer

11:30PM»Minibus Free Transfer 11:15PM» Minibus Free Transfer

of the Group of Friends for the

to the best DANCE CLUB in

of the Group of Friends for the

best STRIP CLUB of Men in the town, free entrance, VIP table

town, free entrance, VIP table

best STRIP CLUB of Men in the best STRIP CLUB of Men in the

city, free admission, with offer of with 1 bottle of Whiskey, Gin or

with 1 bottle of Whiskey, Gin or

city, free admission, with offer of city, free admission, with offer of

1 drink alcohol or soda p/pax

Vodka, with soft drinks and

Vodka, with soft drinks and

1 drink alcohol or soda p/pax

water for the all Group of

water for the all Group of

Friends.

Friends.

to the best DANCE CLUB in

of the Group of Friends for the

1 drink alcohol or soda p/pax
1AM » Minibus Free Transfer
to the best DANCE CLUB in

…and the crazy night of Lisbon

…and the crazy night of Lisbon

…and the crazy night of Lisbon

…and the crazy night of Lisbon

town, free entrance, VIP table

is yours!!

is yours!!

is yours!!

is yours!!

with 1 bottle of Whiskey, Gin or
Vodka, with soft drinks and
water for the all Group of
Friends.
…and the crazy night of Lisbon
is yours!!

FREE TRANSFER MINIBUS
FREE TRANSFER MINIBUS
FREE TRANSFER MINIBUS
Day of Departure
Day of Departure
Day of Departure
Hotel in the city to Lisbon Airport Hotel in the city to Lisbon Airport Hotel in the city to Lisbon Airport
Proposal for minimum

Proposal for minimum

12 PAXS

12 PAXS

Proposal for minimum
12 PAXS

Proposal for minimum
12 PAXS

Proposal for minimum
12 PAXS

RESTAURANT
PROGRAM

2

RESTAURANT
PROGRAM

4

RESTAURANT
PROGRAM

5

TERRIFIC SELF-SERVICE DINNER

APHRODISIAC DINNER

SPECIAL DINNER

&

&

&

BAR OPEN BETWEEN

STRIPPER SHOW

BAR OPEN BETWEEN

09pm – 11pm

09pm – 11:59pm

1 - Several types of typical entries of
Portuguese food.
2 - Various types of homemade bread:
cheeses, am, various cold salads…
3 - Wines of Portugal white and red
4 - Sangria wine white and red,
5 - Beers, soft drinks and waters…
6 - Various types of fried and grilled meats.
7 - Various types of fried and grilled fish
8 - Several typical Portuguese desserts

1 - Traditional Portuguese special bread
Various types of cheeses, Portuguese
meat sausages and other
2 - White and red wines with moderate
description.
3 - White and red sangria wine with
moderate description
4 - Beers, sodas and waters with
moderate description
5 - Grilled steak with Portuguese
aphrodisiac sauce, accompany with

10 - Other drinks (gin, vodka, rum ...)

chips, rice and varied salad.
7 - Dessert of erotic cake slices from
the house.

+ CONSTANT ANIMATION:

Tropical Mojito (Rum)
2 - Appetizer starter: rustic loaves of bread,
butters, black olives seasoned with garlic
Open bar until the arrival the dessert:
4 - White and red sangria wine
5 - Ttwo bottles of Portuguese special
wine may be included
7 - Beers, soft drinks and waters
8 – One single dish at the choice
of the group:
8.1 - Codfish cooked in an oven
Or

8 - Coffee or tea.
DJ SPEEKER + KARAOKE MUSIC

1 - Welcome drink for the group 12 paxs:

3 - Drinks during dinner:

9 - Coffee or tea
can be paid directly in the support bar.

09pm – 11pm

9 - Other drinks (gin, vodka, rum ...)
can be paid directly in the support bar

The whole period of the dinner

8.2 - Pork tenderloin accompanied
with cheese and pineapple
homemade potatoes and salad.
9 - Dessert made at the restaurant:

is accompanied by

CONSTANT ANIMATION

this constant animation ...

AND EROTIC SHOW:

then turn a continuous animation

The entire dinner period is accompanied

and dance space with full bar support

by erotic male and female striptease

until 1:30am

shows ...then in the restaurant they

Crustata with cold ice cream
10 - Coffee or tea
11 - Other drinks (wine, gin, vodka, rum ...)
can be paid directly in the support bar

can even order a Table Dance at

CONSTANT ANIMATION:

their own table for the Groom or Bride

In the building itself there is a night club

until 0:30am

very well known in the city, where the
whole group will have free access
until 6am

Proposal for minimum

Proposal for minimum

Proposal for minimum

12 PAXS

12 PAXS

12 PAXS

